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ELECTION RETURNS

SENIOR CLASS
President: Bill Sherrnan
Vice President: Sue Workman
Sophomore: Gina Jones
Female Honor Council: Sandra Patterson

JUNIOR CLASS
President: Paula Rhodes
Vice President: Howard Erbinger
SOPHOMORE CLASS
President: Suzie Lauster
Vice President: Sherri Poluly
SOPHOMORE CLASS
President: Suzie Lauster
Vice President: Sherri Poluly

New Business Courses

Two courses of special interest to evening program at Georgia College according to Dr. James P. Spolsky, chairman of the department of business administration and economics.

First quarter summer school registration is June 12. A course in the principles of marketing will be offered from 9:30 a.m. Monday through Thursday. This course may be audited or taken for college credit. Professor J. Gordon Long, a specialist in marketing, will be instructor for the course.

Second quarter registration is July 12. A course in personnel management will be offered from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Teaching the course will be Dr. Ernest Archer, former industrial plant manager.

What Is Circle K?

The Circle K Club is a service organization of college men operating on the campus and is similar to Kiwanis and other service clubs. It is a leadership and character-building group which serves the campus and the community. The Circle K Club is a unique organization. It is not just a service organization, but it is a social fraternity as well. It has entered teams in intramural competition, had all parties, barbecues and all the other functions that most social fraternities are engaged in. Added to this tremendous list of activities is the annual Circle K District Convention and the International Convention which the Circle K Club sends its members for a combination of fun and education. While the fraternity gives all the emphasis on a social aspect, the Circle K club does the most good by placing the emphasis on the service aspect of campus life, but with almost as much attention being directed to the social aspects as well.

Circle K is an opportunity for the colleges and universities through the listening of an organization. It provides a means for the students, in the specific field of their interest, to associate with other students and former students. It provides the means for accomplishing projects to assist the student in social, academic, and professional development. It maintains an important tie with the campus community and the college community.

Circle K is an opportunity for students and for the campuses. It helps to develop leadership and future leaders of society. In addition, it helps to develop future citizens and leaders whose philosophy is built around freedom, initiative, the American heritage, and selflessness to others. The character of each member must be beyond reproach and an example for all to follow both on the campus and in the community.

Outstanding GC Majors Recognized

Nine Georgia College students named as Outstanding Majors were recognized during Georgia College's Annual Honors Day on May 2. The students, based on departments are: Art, Betty Snyder, Millenville; Biology, Kate Beegle, Marietta, and Pamala Massey, Kun, Business Administration and Economics, Benjamin Couch, Warner Robins, and Douglas McCullum, Macon; Chemistry, William H. Wall, Millenville, and Thomas R. Wells, Milledgeville; Education, Judy Atkins, Irwin, and Pat Grummen, Raiford; English and Speech, Mary Raye Allen, Clayton; History and Political Science, Dr. James P. Spolsky, Millenville; Economics, Dan Bowers, Altanta; Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Greg Watson, Milledgeville; Music, Mathematics, Judy Withers, Milledgeville; Psychology, Martha A. Alexander, Albany, and Dr. James R. Jones, Milledgeville; and Sociology, Helen George,oth.

PBA “Little Sisters” Chosen

The brothers of PBA elected six new little sisters this past week. Those elected were: Melanie Glausen, Becky Smith, Sue Lauster, Ann Atertton, Debbie Savig, and Mary Ann Perry. The following seniors are Wanda McAvoy, Kathy Parks, Rob Waters, and Ann Darby. At their first meeting, the little sisters elected the following officers: President, Melanie Glausen, President; Kathy Peppers, Vice-President; Renee Wanstall, Secretary-Treasurer; Ann Darby, Sergeant-at-Arms.

PBA Holds “Olympics”

This past weekend the Brothers of PBA braved the Millenville monsoon season to help the Millenville Recreation Department run the Special Olympics for the mentally retarded and the physically handicapped.

The Olympics were blessed with the typical weather for any special event in Millenville. While the PBA brothers were getting the bears parted and the relay races started, a Ritual parade through town, the rain started and things had to be cancelled.

The rain and field events did not get started until 1:30. The children, with the aid of the PBA brothers, marched Olympic-fashion around the field and stood in formation for the national anthem and the lighting of the Olympic torch. The meet ran until about 2:00 when it again had to be cancelled due to rain.

Phi BA Elects Spring Pledges

The Brothers of Phi BA elected 14 men from Spring Rush as pledges for this quarter. After three weeks of pledging, the four brothers were eligible for membership into the Phi BA fraternity. The following were chosen as spring pledges: John Cochrane, Warren Heiskell, Robert Smith, Dennis Bear, Pat McCullar, Tom Callaway, Ed Rule, Mike Bly, Robert Hone, Phil Simmons, Steve Etheridge.

NEXT ISSUE

“GC Sun Beauty”
Letters From Dean Simpson

Dear Faculty and Students,

Pursuant to President Kennedy's statement, all students are required to attend a meeting on April 19th to discuss the future of the college. This meeting is an extension of the student protest movement and is being held to determine the future of the college.

The faculty and staff are concerned about the future of the college and are committed to working together to find a solution. We believe that the college is a valuable institution and that it is important for us to work together to ensure its survival.

Please join us in this meeting to discuss the future of the college.

Sincerely,
Dean Simpson

Letters To The Editor

This is a reply to your editorial on April 19th, in which you expressed concern over the future of the college. I think that the issue at hand is the need for the college to be more responsive to the needs of the students.

I agree with you that the college needs to be more responsive to the needs of the students. The faculty and staff are committed to finding a solution to the current situation.

Sincerely,
An Editorial Board Member

The Liberalist Papers

This quarter has seen the rise of a new student organization, the Liberalist Papers. The organization has become a voice for the students and has been able to make a difference on campus.

The Liberalist Papers have been able to make a difference on campus because they have taken a stand on important issues. They have been able to challenge the status quo and have been able to effect change.

I encourage all students to become involved in the Liberalist Papers and to support their efforts.

Sincerely,
A Liberalist Papers Supporter

Staff Box

New Albums

Readers will find the following new albums of interest:

- Please Write Us And Let Us Know If You Like Our Paper!

- Box 1586

THE GEORGIA PROPHETS

IN CONCERT

Thursday May 4th

7:30-11:30

DILBERT PARK

GG-FREE With ID

Guests-$1.00

On Love

Have you ever loved someone? Someone who knew it.

Someone who liked you...but didn't love you.

Gave love but not getting it back. Someone who made you cry.

Somebody who hurt you.

It seems that I would use to...

At a while.

Someone told me that love is what you do to have her at all than to have her and lose her.

But they are wrong. It is enough better to have her hair.

Take her hair, Laugh at her.

And about her. She is the one that has shared a small moment of her life.

Then not to have her at all.

Oct. 1971

CLUBS - Please Send In News!

ANNOUNCEMENT:

Opening Of A New Highway.

(On the sidewalk in front of Ensis)

At Least The Police Think It Is!
Senator Gravel's Letter

April 6, 1973

Dear Editor:

On March 23, 1973, I introduced in the Senate legislation to halt immediately further U.S. bombing in Indo-China and to negotiate the total withdrawal of all U.S. military and paramilitary (e.g. CIA) personnel from Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos within 30 days after enactment.

The U.S. air war in Indochina has escalated steadily during the past several months, in direct contradiction of President Nixon's public assertions that the war continues to wind down. Due to public pressure American ground troops are slowly coming home, but they are leaving an automated war behind. Computer technology and a small number of troops mansing aircraft and artillery are creating the artificial presence that may liberally be called Indochina for years to come. The President's troop cuts in South Vietnam do not affect U.S. firepower in Southeast Asia at all because the planes are based in Thailand and on aircraft carriers in the Gulf of Tonkin.

At the same time that the President is stepping up the bombing by imposing ever more serious restrictions on the release of information about the air war, Newsmen have never been allowed to go out on bombing raids outside of Vietnam, and all information about the air war except gross tonnages and morale has been kept from the public by classifying it secret. Official statistics released on the air war are now more bare-bones than ever, and press briefings are designed to accentuate the positive rather than provide hard facts on the continuing U.S. role in the war.

Most recently, for the first time since bombing of North Vietnam began eight years ago, the U.S. Command to Saigon referred to give out figures on the number of planes flying missions in the North. In the face of this news blackout on the air war I want to encourage you, as the editor of your school's newspaper, to prevent your readers with caudal information on this issue, and thus to join me in the election year to force an end to the war. Students have been leaders in pointing out the tragedy and mistake of Vietnam, and their help will now be vital in turning out of office those politicians who will not join us in ending the war.

I hope that those Americans throughout the country who are concerned about the morality of the war will attend political meetings wherever there is a candidate, and ask him this very simple question: "How do you stand on ending the war?"

If the candidate does not stand for ending the war as provided in my simple and clear proposal, then I hope the American people will not vote for him, for he does not deserve to occupy a high position in the government of this country.

Sincerely,

Mike Gravel

On A City Street

A light is green
You see me
Then rod
Cars and trucks and buses and motorcycles
Screen and rumble
To halt
A herd of people...
Old men with wrinkled brows
Young men with bearded faces
Bundled Indians, all
With blank absent faces
Hastling to cross between
Two straight lines which
Say you can walk between but not beyond.
Thus shall not transgress.
Then shall not deviate.

A light is green
The rear and rumble return
And the black
Shoeshine boy
Sensory his color along the edge
Of Soles.
Forth and back and forth
His brush sweeps and then
His rag.
B. Richards

Want ads

FOR SALE:
Yamaha Guitar
6-String
Gallow Body
Acoustic $45.
Box 1074

WANTED: A Fiddle
At A
Reasonable Price
Box 1584